**NASHMAN OPPORTUNITIES**

**Next Week: Changemaker Week**
February 22nd - 26th, 2021

During Changemaker Week, we will learn about social issues that impact us all. Come to learn, reflect and put ideas into action! Change making begins to happen when we learn, reflect and put one small action into practice and turn it into a habit. Now is the time to consider your ideas for how to make effective change!

What can you expect? Starting on Monday, February 22nd, you will receive a variety of resources (ie. videos, podcasts, articles, service opportunities, etc.) on a particular social issue, directly to your inbox. At the end of each day our student changemakers will go Live on Instagram to reflect on the content shared every day. On Friday, February 26th, you'll have the opportunity to reflect on the content shared throughout the week, hear from a brilliant speaker, and engage in collaborative conversation with community partners and faculty. We will walk you through your ideas into working proposals for change!

Register!

**Open GW/DCPS VISTA Full-time Positions**

Work with the Nashman Center Full Time after you graduate through our partnership with DC Public Schools and nonprofits!

Click on a position to learn more!

- **Evaluation & Assessment VISTA**
- **Training & Communications VISTA**
- **School-Community Liaison**
- **School Redesign Fellow**

**COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES**

Nominate an Individual or Group for Outstanding Service
As part of GW’s annual Excellence in Student Life Awards, the Nashman Center is excited to announce that nominations are now open for our Outstanding Service Awards! The Outstanding Service award is awarded to one student and one group who have demonstrated exceptional commitment to supporting the needs of our University community and beyond through service.

Nominate now!

School Without Walls Senior Paper Graders - New Round
We need a new round of reader-graders for School Without Walls Final Senior Thesis papers. All reviewers must have completed their undergraduate degree! Papers are approximately 15 pages long and you will provide a final review and grade. Can you read 2 or 3? You can register on GivePulse. Reviews will be due back in two weeks.

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

**Bicentennial Celebration**
February 9, 2021 - October 3, 2021
The George Washington University’s bicentennial is an incredible, historic milestone. February 9, 2021 is officially the 200th anniversary of when the United States Congress established our university’s charter in 1821. Learn more.

Have a story, opportunity, or event you want to share? Connect with us!

---

**HONEY W. NASHMAN CENTER FOR CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE**

Calling all service-minded student leaders! The Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service is hiring student staff and leaders (undergraduate and graduate students) for the 2021-2022 academic year!

If you have an interest in making an impact in the community then please apply. For more information working in a variety of service roles and programs, please visit: [Nashman Center](https://nashman.gwu.edu).

Apply by Wednesday February 17th. Questions? Contact [gwserves@gwu.edu](mailto:gwserves@gwu.edu).

Apply Now!